Maker: other
Model: Dreamer Living Van
Vehicle type: Van
Description: DREAMER LIVING VAN (NEW for 2020)
The advantages of the converted van: +Jack-assisted main drop-down bed +Quick conversion of rear bed with adjustable slatted base +Patented MODUL'SPACE® wardrobe system +Separate shower and spacious living room +5 dining seats +Day / night area partition +Polyester hood FIAT DUCATO H3 +Insulated waste water tank +Second in-house battery as standard CAB FITTINGS Cab blinds (windscreen and side windows) Electric front windows New recessed cab (FIAT, except FAMILY VAN, CAMPER VAN XL and LIVING VAN) BODYWORK AND OPENINGS (FIAT) Complete thermal insulation covering on side door and handle Protective gutter on side door with LED lighting 55 cm-wide electric step LOUNDGE (FIAT) New living room window finish with backlit plexiglass Living room bench seat: -Depth-adjustable LOUNGE seat - Ultra comfortable upholstery shape - Height-adjustable headrests - Wooden edging strip - Side backlighting - Storage under dinette table TV pre-wiring with TV support Seat belts Fridge Heating & Hot Water Fresh water. Waste water 4 people 90 L TRUMA COMBI DCP PLUS 20 / 95 L 100 L Length Width Height Berth Gross vehicle weight (GVW) Payload 6.36 2.05 2.88 2+2 3500 371 DUCATO BASE VEHICLE Driver airbag Heated electric wing mirrors Central locking on cab and living area doors with remote control Spare tyre PACK CONFORT + (option) Passenger airbag Cruise control with limiter ESC with ASR
traction control), ROM (roll over mitigation) and hill start assistance Manual cab air conditioning Height-adjustable Comfort front cab seats with swivel base and 2 armrests Front bumper painted in bodywork colour Automatic DuoControl gas inverter PIONEER® USB car radio with Bluetooth® Side opening fly screen door Radio remote control and speakers in living area Aluminium Grey Golden White Iron Grey

Year of issue: 2020
Condition: new
Owner: Oakwell Motorhomes, sales@oakwellmotorhomes.com
Listing type: for sale